COURTS AND CIVIL PROCEEDINGS


CRIMES, CORRECTIONS, AND PUBLIC SAFETY


ECONOMIC AND BUSINESS ISSUES


EDUCATION


ELECTIONS AND ETHICS


ENVIRONMENT, NATURAL RESOURCES, AND AGRICULTURE


Indiana University School of Public and Environmental Affairs. Plug-In Electric Vehicles: A Practical Plan for Progress. Bloomington, IN: School of Public and Environmental Affairs at Indiana University, 2011. (HD 9710.U52 P58 2011)


FISCAL MATTERS


**HEALTH CARE AND HEALTH INSURANCE**


State Board of Podiatric Medical Examiners. *Response to the Recommendations Submitted to the Maryland Board of Podiatric Medical Examiners by the Department of Legislative Services.* Baltimore, MD: Department of Health and Mental Hygiene; Board of Podiatric Medical Examiners, 2010. (MdP5078.52.R434 2010)

**MISCELLANEOUS**


**STATE GOVERNMENT**


**TRANSPORTATION**


*Finding of no significant impact : MD 295 project planning Study from the I-195 interchange to the MD 100 interchange, Anne Arundel and Howard Counties, Maryland.* Baltimore, MD: Department of Transportation, State Highway Administration, 2011. (MdT7264.3.M295 2011)


*MD 3 project planning study from north of US 50 to south of MD 32 : project no. AT198B11 : administrative action : final environmental impact statement.* Baltimore, MD: Department of Transportation, State Highway Administration, 2011. (MdT7264.3.M3 2011)
**MD 4 Thomas Johnson Bridge project planning study from Patuxent Point Parkway to MD 235 : location/design public hearings.** Baltimore, MD: Department of Transportation, State Highway Administration, 2010. (MdT7264.3.M477 2010a v.1)


**NEW FROM NCSL**


**NEW TASK FORCE AND COMMISSION REPORTS**


**NEW FROM DEPARTMENT OF LEGISLATIVE SERVICES**

Preliminary Evaluation of the Maryland Insurance Administration. Annapolis, MD: Department of Legislative Services, Office of Policy Analysis, 2010. (MdL7152.4.P924.159 2010)


State Center Transit Oriented Development Briefing. Annapolis, MD: Department of Legislative Services, Office of Policy Analysis, 2009. (MdL7152.3.S7971 2009(5))


The Building Blocks of Maryland’s Health Care System: Presentation to the New Members of the Maryland General Assembly. Annapolis, MD: Department of Legislative Services, Office of Policy Analysis, 2010. (MdL7152.2.B932 2010)

Transportation Overview: A Presentation to New Members of the Maryland General Assembly. Annapolis, MD: Department of Legislative Services, Office of Policy Analysis, 2010. (MdL7152.2.T772 2010)

Update on the Preliminary Evaluation of the State Board of Podiatric Medical Examiners. Annapolis, MD: Department of Legislative Services, Office of Policy Analysis, 2010. (MdL7152.4.P924.P742 2010)